Toilet Units

1+1 Toilet

2+1 Toilet
3814 - 12’

1850 - 6’

Single mains and chemical toilets

Available with or without integrated effluent tank
with built -in steps. Can be connected to mains water
or supplied with water tank and pump. When connected
to the mains water and sewerage system, you can supply
hot water for hand washing, and cold water for toilet flushing
for maximum cleanliness and comfort.

2743 - 8’

2743 - 8’

1+1 Toilet

2889 over jack legs

A range of mains portable toilets that connect
directly to the mains sewer system - so waste can be
flushed away. Unit also features handwash facilities.

2+1 Toilet
Anti-Vandal the 2+1 toilet provides the following in two
compartments: Two toilets, urinals, hand washing facilities
and one single toilet with hand washing facilities alongside a
separate external door access.

3+1 Toilet
4802 - 16’

2743 - 9’

provides the following in two compartments: Three toilets,
urinals, hand washing facilities and one single toilet with hand
washing facilities with separate external door access.

Strip lighting

3+1 Toilet (16’ x 9’ and 20’ x 8’) Anti-Vandal the 3 + 1 toilet

2+1 Toilet + Shower
2 + 1 Toilet + Shower (20’ x 8’) This unit is fitted with 2 x urinals,
2 x waste closets, 2 x wash basin and a separate female toilet
and wash hand basin. It has a single shower installed in male
end of unit.

Effluent Tanks and Steps

Two 3 + 1 toilet blocks sited on their own effluent tanks.
Also available up to 6 + 1 Toilet Blocks.

Tank capacities available 250 - 1200 gallons.
Steps available to suit all sizes of toilet blocks.

2+1 Toilet + Shower

4802 - 16’

We can provide you with this service as little or
often as required – whether you need it every
week or simply as a one-off.
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Strip lighting

Electric heater

Using our fleet of modern vehicles, we offer an
effluent tank emptying service to all customers.

Coat + hat hooks
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As a registered waste carrier we have all the
equipment and permits needed to collect waste
from effluent tanks and portable toilets.

2743 - 9’

Pickerings Plant offer a
complete site service

